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Are you from Yazoo City? Originally?

No.

Where are you from?

Meridian.

O.K. And how did you get all the way down here, then? Or over
here.

Well, my sister was a nurse in Greenville, and 1 visited her one
summer and then 1 went back home, you know, and graduated, and
1 came'back to visit her, and so she, you know, inspired me to
go into nurse training, which 1 was helping her around, you
know, waiting, running errands for patients, and I enjoyed them,
you know. So then she got me in Memphis, in James Terrell Hos
pital .

And the head nurse there had graduated from Yazoo City. That's
why I came back here. She advised me to come back to Yazoo Cit.v
where she had graduated.

Umhum. What was her name?

Sarah Williams. Mrs. Sarah Williams.

O.K. And what was the name of the hospital in Memphis?

James Terrell Hospital.

James Terrell Hospital. O.K. So you came to Yazoo City

For an interview. I came with Mrs. Beatrice Huddleston, ^
custodian's wife brought me over. And I came in person
accepted me as a student.
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That was at the —

Afro Hospital.

O.K. They had a nurses' training school?

Nurses' training school.

O.K. What year was that?

That was in '38. And I had eight classmates and we all graduated
together.

How many other students were there in the school?

Well, they had — my class was the class graduating, you know.
Then some more came in. They had about three or four after we
graduated. It was always about twelve, at least, in the dormi
tory, plus our supervisors.

Umhum. O.K. You had — tell me about the dormitory.

Well, the dormitory was next — a big frame building next to the
hospital. And we had a matron over us, and three supervisors
stayed in the building.

Umhum. Tell me about your uniforms

Oh, we had pink and white aprons, and they capped us. You know,
after you're there so long, we were capped. And had an exercise,
you know, during the capping.

Where was that held?

That was held in a church. St. Stephens Church.

Oh, it was? Uhhuh. Is your family still in Meridian, your folks?

No. Well, my sister is here, the nurse^ is retired here. And
then I have two sisters in Detroit.

Oh.' O.K. Now, then, when you graduated from the training school
at the Afro — what year was that?

1941.

O.K. Then what did you do?

Well, after I graduated — well, I got married in '4l, too,
November 23rd in '4l. And so I came here with my husband. Then
he was inducted into the army in '42, and I traveled around with
him a while, you know how that is I You want to tell about I got
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pregnant with my daughter?

V/hy^ sure! Why not?

Yeah. And so^ in traveling around with him, I got pregnant in
^45. And — I traveled all around with him, in Texas and
Louisiana, Mississippi. Then I went back to Detroit and de
cided — I worked for them up there, and then I decided to come
back to have my baby here, where I had graduated. Which the
Army had built a new place for babies to be born, you know.
Had to come up to par, you know. It was real nice.

Umhum. That was next to the Afro Hospital?

Next to the Afro Hospital. And she was the first baby born over
there under, that program. And that was in ^45-

You say you worked some while you were traveling around?

Oh, yeah, I worked in Detroit. The only Job — well, anyway,
while I was here before my husband went in the army, I worked
for the Red Cross in Greenwood. They had a tornado there and I
worked up there about a month, ray roommate and I.

O.K. Then, your daughter was born in '45, and then when did you
begin working for the Afro?

Well, she was — what? She wasn't a year old, when I went back.
After I had graduated. She wasn't a year old. Because my hus
band, when he came out of the service, and she was nine months
old and I was working. So anyway, it was shortly afterwards.

O.K. So let's say '45, '46, you began working there?

Oh, yeah.'

Now, what doctors were working in the hospital when you went back
to work there?

Well, Dr. L. T. Miller and Dr. R. E. Fullilove.

Umhum.

And Dr. Carmichael would come over from Canton to help with opera
tions, and he brought quite a few patients in.

Umhum. Would he bring them himself?

No, they would come, but they were his patients from over there.

-3-
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But he wouldn't carry them over himself?

Oh, no, he wouldn't carry them. But they would always — you
know, come over quite often.

Did you tell me there was a white doctor used to come over and
set bones?

Oh, Dr. Blake, during Dr. Miller's day. Dr. Blake from Jackson
used to come over and help Doctor with surgery.

Oh, he'd help him with surgery, too?

I mean, with the bones, you know.

The bones, O.K. Tell me about Dr. Miller

Dr. Miller was loved by all and he was real nice. His personality
was good, and everybody was just so crazy about him. Among the
white and black.

Did he have white patients, as well?

V/ell, he had treated white patients, umhum.

In the hospital?

Well, like come in. You know. But not as just staying in the
hospital.

Not to stay, uhhuh. Let me go back for a minute and talk about
your nurse's training. What kinds of things did you study in
nurse's training?

Well, we studied the basic subjects, like anatomy and physiology,
and we had principles and practice of nursing, and doses in solu
tion — that's about drugs, you know. And hygiene, ethics, and
they taught us laboratory, you know all about the laboratory
technician. And obstetrics.

Oh, oh! Umhum.

Well, that was most of the main subjects, you know. But we had
all — you know.

Now, how long a program — how many years was that?

Three. Three years. And then after our third year we had a
state board book, you know. That covers everything. And we had
to study to get ready for the boards, you know.

-4-
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Did you -- now, where did you take the boards?
Down in Jackson.

Did you all take them at the same time?

sr; s:
graduated, went different directions.

Did anyone stay here?

well, I stayed here Bl^onnd"^^®
KSdfrtJASj lit.'Jou'SS.. .hed. the, .e„t.d to .o.
They went north.

Who were your teachers in the training school?

Dr. Eullilove, Mrs. Galloway, Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Walker.
OK. So Dr. Miller didn*t have anything —

Well, anyway, it was surgery.

Oh, he taught surgery?

Surgery.

NOW, you say you had obstetrics. Did you have any training in
pediatrics at all?

oTi nf that All of that^s covered. In the hygiene,
Ilf of^'tha?! you know, they covered all of the diseases and
things like that.

NOW, you talked about Dr. Miller. What was Dr. Fullilove like?
nr Fullilove was great. He was my grandfather, and 1 used to
IL^h?eftftL''movle"quftribir_''rdil 'ifwas'mf g?and-
fltSer while we were there in training.

Uhhuh. lou don't mean literally, just

:  Naw, just play grandfather, because I took up so much time with
his granddaughter.

Oh I see. When you went back to work at the Afro in 46, let s
say, how many beds did the hospital have?

./t • ' Vf. • 1 . ' - - V
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How to make the beds and pads and all of that
sterile, you knowj equipment to use.

They had
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Was that — I'd just like to hear you talk about how people
used to have babies at home, and if that was the usual thing,
and why they decided to come into the hospital instead.

Well, I don't know, because — some folks — X don't guess they
were able. You know, midwives didn't charge as much as a doc
tor and a hospital, and that's the only thing I could see. You
know. And, whenever they would get in labor, they would just
call the midwife. That's the only reason I could see why they
had to come in the hospital. Or plumb couldn't deliver and
they had to bring them.

Well, would the midwives come with them, then?

They would come with them. The midwives would stay with them
until they, you know, deliver.

Are there any women around in Yazoo County that you know of who
are midwives?

I know of one who used to work with me, but I don't know her
address now, because — you wanted to talk with her?

Well, I might.

Well, she was a nice midwife. Now, she could tell you about that
because I never did go — you know. ^

Do you know where she learned?

Where she learned?

Yeah.

I gue s s
But it was

I — she — it was — I guess you'd call it a club,
that's what it was. I'm saying that, I don't know,
quite a few around here. Umhum.

Do people still deliver at home, do you know?

Unless I guess if they can't get to the hospital, because your
Medicald and all that helps them, now, I don't know, but I
think that helps them now.

Oh, yeah! O.K. Let's get back to the hospital. You said it
had probably about fifty beds.

iii-'S'i
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|eN: Yeah, I^m sure.

IBA: How many members of the nursing staff did you have then, to serve
those patients?

IEN: Well, you know, we had the head nurse, and Mrs. Walker. Well,
each shift would have an RN. We would have three shifts, so
that would be four RN's. You know. It would be two in the

morning, the head nurse and an RN. The shifts would change,
you know. Like from 7:00 to 3:00 and 3:00 to 11:00 and 11:00
to 7:00, like that. That's the way V7e worked.

What about other —

Oh, we had LPN's on each shift. Each shift. Some of them was
two because we had quite a few one while, of LPN's.

lA: Uhhuhl But you would have at least one?

IEN: But at least one was an RN. And then we had aides. There used
to be about five on a shift. We used to have on a shift, you
know.

BA; Now, the aides are different from the LPN's?

EN: Yeah, they are different.

BA: What kind of training did they have?

EN: Well, they had training. They was taught how to take temp,
blood pressure, and, you know, they'd know how to —

iBA: Were they all women?

IEN: No, they wasn't old, uhuh. Different ages.

|BA: No, were they all women?

EN: Oh, yeah. You say all women. I thought you said old.

BA: No, no, uhuh. They were all women?

EN: Yeah. All women.

"IjBA: O.K.

EN: Now we had janitors. We had two janitors, and they would help
us with lifting and all that, you know.

BA: Oh, oh! O.K. Now, did you always work eight-hour shifts or
did you ever have twelve-hour shifts?

-8-
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Twelve hours. That's what X was telling you, you know. I used
to be the night nurse before they changed, you know. I worked
from 7:00 to 7:00, but at 12:00 I would go to bed and be on
duty, see.

And then that little room was where the nurse would sleep?

Yeah, that's where the nurse would stay.

About what year did that system change over from twelve hours
to eight hours?

I don't know. Maybe — I don't know. But I done it a long time.
It was kind of tiresome but they finally changed over. Because
when they changed over, I went to — later, I had to take tV70
days off where they were giving us one day, and I had to take
two, because — you know, it was rough work — you know, I had
to be on duty all night, but I would go to bed at 12:00 and get
up if they need me for anything.

How much did you get paid when you first started working there
in 46?

That's so long ago I I don't know. I really don't know. I
might could find some little stubs, because I kept them for a
long time.

Did you?

Umhum. But when the County took over there, they paid more.

Oh, they did?

Oh, yeah! See, salaries and things had gone up then.

Well, all those years you were working there — because you worked
there until they closed, is that right?

I worked there about — maybe a month before they closed.

Was your salary increased regularly during that period?

Well, it had increased over there. Much more than what I was
getting when the Afro had it.

Oh oh, I see. Now, let's talk about the operation of the
hospital. Who was in charge of drugs, let's say?

Mrs. Galloway, head nurse, was in charge. And we had a large
drug room. Then we had a, I guess you would call it a sub-
drug room. You know, where she would put out so much to carry

-9-
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us through the night. We had to chart all drugs and narcotics.
And count them, and all.

What kinds of narcotics did you have?

Well, morphine, and they was using Demerol, and — I mean, any
kind of drugs, even using with surgery, you know, we would
keep them locked. You know, giving spinals and things like
that. And Novocaine — spinals, you know, you give spinals.

Oh, spinals. Right. Right. O.K.

And then Novocaine. We would keep that because you deaden the
skin with that for local operations.

I'm afraid those keys are picking up on the microphone. Let's
just set them down. Now, what about laboratory facilities?
Let's say early on when you v/orking there.

Well, we — all of us was taught lab. You know, we had to do
urinalysis and we test for acid — we could tell all that, you
know. And albumen. That was the main thing, the albumen, you
know. Especially in pregnant mothers and high blood pressure.
You could tell if they had albumen. Now that was the main
thing. We all was taught that. And that was just a little
small lab, but later — later, before the County took over, we
had a lab, you know. It increased some.

And then did you have a technician to work there?

No. Later, when the County took over, they had a technician.

What about blood tests, and other tests?

We would always get it and send it to Jackson.

Oh I see. O.K. How would it be sent? Would somebody carry it
down there, or send it on the bus?

No I guess they sent it — I really don't know. But they would
pack it and send it. And then the Health Department used to do
blood Wassermanns and all that, you know. And if we had any
tubercular cases, they would be responsible for the medicine
for that, you know.

Did you have a lot of people with T.B. in the hospital?
I don't know about a lot, but they had some, you know.

Did they stay in the hospital?

-10-
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But they waSj you know^ off to themselves. If they had any.
They didn't have them right with the others, you know.

Was there an out-patient department? Did you see people during
the day that didn't stay at the hospital?

Oh, yeah! You know, folks would come in through the day. But
Doctor always had an office downtown. But if he was out there,
folks vjould come in, you know. And a lot of time we had emer
gencies and they wouldn't stay so that was out-patient.

What about — tell me about the patient records, how they were
kept?

Well, we kept a daily record. Even if we had an emergency, we
had to make a record. And they kept them. But I don^t know —
after the hospital closed, I don't know what happened.

What kinds of things would they put on those records?

<i: They would find out the age, and, you know. If they had been
there before, things like that.

Were those records kept right with the patient or were they kept
in a separate room, or —

Y: Oh, the charts was kept in the chart room always. They never
i  * kept them in the room. You know some places they keep them on

the beds. They used to. I don't know about now. But they
used to keep them on the bed. But we had a chart — you know,
a place to keep them.

That was kept in a separate room?

It was kept in the chart room where the nurses be -- you know,
every time you do something to a patient you chart it.

Did you have any special duties, when you worked there? Did you
work just in one part of the hospital, or did you work all over
it?

You mean when I was a student?

Well, first —

Oh well anyway, when you are a student you are assigned to so
maAy patients. She starts you off with a few. And then, work
up. Increase as you learn. She would increase the patients to
you. And we had to do everything for that patient.

■11-
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But you weren't — you didn't Just work with "women patients or
men patients or surgicals?

M: Oha no, they would be mixed.

A: They would be all mixed up?

Because — if we had — she would divide the maternity patients,
you know. Because we would have to do everything for the mother,
even bathe — you know, bathe the babies, you know, and wash for
the babies, and all, when we were students. When I was a stu
dent. I used to do all of that.

How long would the maternity patients stay in the hospital,
usually?

If it was an ordinary labor, about four days. Just ordinary.
Some girls, young girls, come in there and walk out the same day.

)A: Oh, really?

IN: They would leave the same day. Because we had a nurse v/ho had
a baby, and she got up and walked out the same day. I mean,
she wanted to go home, you know, and she walked out the same
day. She was a nurse. RN.

And you say the young women used to sometimes leave, that quickly?

Yeah, uhhuh.

Were the babies all breast-fed, or did you have formulas?

We had formulas. And the supply houses would furnish milk while
they were in the hospital, and little kits to carry home. Well,
they were doing that way back.

Were women encouraged to breast-feed, or to

Well vou knovj, at that time most folks breast-fed. But, then,
too,they would do both, you know. But quite a few were breast
fed .

What was the doctor's - let's say. Dr. Miller's policy? Did
he have any one way that he wanted the women to do?

EN: Any what?

BA: Would he rather have his mothers breast-feed or feed from a
bottle?
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Wellj I really don^t know what he would tell them, but anyway,
he was my doctor. But I breast-fed mine. I did both, because
I v/as a working mother. But I used breast and bottle.

You used both?

I did. I used both. But they always taught us in that day, it's
better to breast-feed a baby.

Oh, they did?

They did. Uhhuh. It's best to breast-feed them If you could.

Uhhuh. They're sort of coming back around to that, aren't they?

Uhhuh.

V/hat kinds of differences, or changes, were there — what kinds
|: of changes took place when the County took over the Afro Hospi-
|! tal?

EN: Well, when the County took over — well, you know they had a —
l i they redecorated the hospital. You know, bought all new equip-

!  ment and everything. Well, anyway, the prices went up.

BA: Umhum.

EN: Of the rooms, and everything. And the changes that were made,
]  they would have to pay more and they got licensed lab techni

cians. That was a change. And they had an administrator.

BA: Had they not had that before, a manager?

EN: They had — we didn't have an administrator out there, but they
got Mr. Owens to be the administrator. You know.

EA: Well, who had kept — who had run or managed the hospital?

EN: Well, see, Mrs. Galloway bought all drugs and everything, but
anyway, she would have to, I guess, go over to let him know
what she wanted. Drugs, I guess.

EA: But what I'm asking is, before the County took over —

EN: You know, no one has mentioned Mr. Edwards.

BA: No.

EN: Mr. Edwards was the custodian and also once upon a time Reverend
Johnson worked there, but they didn't mention him any about it,
did they?

EA: Uhuh, no one has mentioned those names to me. Now what do you
mean by custodian?

-13'
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^J; See 5 Mr. Huddleston was the founder^ he was the custodian. And
then, after he died, Mr. Edwards took his place, I believe —
or Mr. Crabb. I don't know but there was quite a few connect
ed with It.

jA: And they were sort of responsible for managing the hospital?

:  Uhhuh. Well, anyway, all over the — you know — the county.
See, this was a thing all over the county, the state, I mean.

:  Right, right.

:  And they had an office downtown here.

:  Now you're talking about the Association?

:  Yeah. They had an office, a main office. And then they had —
Mr. Edwards would be down there when he'd be in town.

3A; What was his first name?
1

EN: I. E. Edwards from Mound Bayou.

BA: He was from Mound Bayou, huh?

EN: Umhum.

BA: Is he still alive?

EN: Dead.
I

BA:. Is he?

EN: His wife is there.

BA: Where Is — in Mound Bayou?

pN: Umhum.

BA: Umhum. O.K. Now you said that when the County took over the
prices went up?

EN: Yeah.

BA: do you remember anything about what the prices were beforehand,
and then after?

EN- T -rpallv I know the rooms used to be a dollar a day for theprivate rooms. I don't know -
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Oh, really!

(Laughter.)

Just a little nothing. See, it was an organisation thing, you
know And they didn't charge too much. I don't know, maybethry'wenfup to $2.00. But back there it wae $1.00.
Well, what about — that was for members?

For members, uhhuh.

What about non-members?

T don't know. That would come under the secretary. But"t «Sa to bo about a dollar . day.

O.K. Who was the secretary?

They had so many.

Oh, they did?

Eliza Huddleston was one, way back.

Now who was she?

She was one of the custodian's son's wife.
n if Wow we've been talking about the County taking
Afro nLpital, but we haven't set a year for that.Dryou remember what year that was?

Was it '64? I don't know.

Something like that.

I think it might have been about '64.
_  how did the staff feel when the County took

Uhhuh. HOW did - a lot of them leave?
over?

f  Tlhuh. Everybody stayed!Oh, no! unun.

Did they?
j^j^ow — "they brought in some more, you know.

And then —

that when the Sisters came in to work there?
Uhhuh. ^
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Thev came In. But before then, now. Dr. Miller ~ Dr. Walwyn —
did he tell you about the exchange doctors he used to have to
come here?

Uhuh.

w^n he had doctors to come from Tuskegee — exchange doctors,toSl stay so long. Surgeons. A lot of them were sur-
geons

Now you've talked about Dr. Miller and Dr. Pullilove. Whato?her doctors do you remember working there?
Well, I told you Dr. Carmlchael worked with Dr. Miller.>>^-1.^, —

there a Dr. Redmond? I've come across his name a
couple of times. Do you remember him?

.  .19 You know. Dr. Redmond was kin to Dr. Fullilove
w f neve^ di^know him. He was connected with them. I never
did know him. Dr. Redmond.

.,hat about other doctors, then? You say when Dr.O.K. NOW, what abou
Walwyn came in, ne u &waiwyn 00.111- —

I don't know how there were. Some type of
Well, they come so long. Quite a few came in.

rdon'?'knof S" And then we had -
How long would they staynow long

np-ict door to me for quite some time, but heOne used to 1^^® ^ top surgeon. But he didn't stay too
left. Because he wa Because that house was
long. But he lived n j^e got aempty for s®"*® ^^""ne went up in Ohio, I think,
better position.better

^  . ^hen the County took over, then? Did they bring
Now, what abou ^
in more doctorLOC

Dr. Sigrest, Dr. Thomas, and Dr. Hogue,— oh, , 1.^ have some patients there.No, they — nsed'to have some patients there,and Dr. Mangold used
p are all white doctorsUmhum. Those are

White doctors, uhhuhUbit-e doctors,
about when the County took over. Again,

Talk about -- ^^^nggs took place?
what stall
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Wpll the staff just increased. You know, like we had a real
Tab 'vou know. Well, we already had a — I mean, someone to
dfthrx-raying, you know. All the X-rays. And then - oh.'
nn pfttman Dr. Plttman was there. He was the anesthetist
wten thfco^nty took over. Dr. Pittman, the dentist here now?
He was the anesthetist out there.

They brought him in to be the anesthetist?

Y..,, c„e in ,.«n OnuntY I,n. Mage. ue.M
He .as a dentist. But anj.ay. he used to

help5 too.

(END OF TAPE #1, Side 1.)

We had an X-ray girl.

Was she there all the time?

She was there, umhum.

m  ̂ n.= fore the County took over?That was beiore oiic

, _fore the County took over.That was beiore uu

Did she stay on, then?
„ii- and went to school, to take up LPN. And

Well, later she 1"" % mn. But they had — well,anyway,
now she works someone to take her place, with the
we had another girl to do -- you know,
V -K^Qvine:. Because doctor would show them
x:?Ss?tt.y •«« yf'ie.; "eufa 1.11 td. position.
What position and all-

,  the Sisters coming in. That Interests me.
SaM;«''Sp.» " "

■  Mr Owens would have told you that, because I
i°nw how%hey got involved,don't know how y don't helleve

ntion that at all to me, I don t believe.
He didn't mention

„  but they were up there.
I don't know,

0.4- TTTfaiiciS'
Francis, and they came in and helped.

rpnev li^®^ tr. find got checks.Uhhuh. staff- ^
They was

How

• f >ifV'

ft t

>•,

I -

■.7>'
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Were they registered nurses?
«  ̂ viQfS two of them to come^, one came first, andUmhum. And gut they stayed — I don't know how

then the next one __ ^ time,
long, but It was u

nn Eeneral feel when the County took over theHov/ did people m g
hospital?

to do it, you know. They had to, youWell, I mean, order — before they — but that's
know, come was in '64, wasn't it? Down here?
before — that inregia

Uh, uhhuh.
a for that, you know. Well, anyway, they wasWell, they Prepared for doctors came over,integrating, because, y _

„ .o there white patients in the hospxtal?®  patients in the hospital. But then,
M  ,,o d-idn't have any after it went down, they carried
ffter—- you They integrated, it must have
them over to Ki pr after,
been m ^ ^ .

a little bit later than that.I think it was a year or two, maybe, when
K  aiise it stayed open a phis went to piling up, IYeah, Peoause 1 j n,ean Dii __

the county had It• you know. Comeguess. "and they didn't.supposed to P^^> Afro
Hospital finally clos ^^ecause they had had it, you
Weii, t.ey really bad about it. But so many
know, so W
folks owed th after the Afro closed? They

To ffo, rnen,

well. .»«•
didn't all go eo to Vicksburg and Jackson.

»eU, ,o« .o„l« ,0 . ..„e.
You know. An
»huh! WMt'""""
I don't know.
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I can't think of anything else I wanted to ask you. Do you
remember anything that we talked about the other day that wediS gef-- ab^t the hospital that we didn't cover?
Well, anyway, I told you about we used to do so many operations
a day.

Oh, oh, oh! Tell me about that again.
Yeah. We used to do about ten or twelve a day.
Oh-h-h! You just had the one operating room?" 1 i XX* ^ ^

■t-ncr room but we had two tables. Well, someWe had one f^^^r vou know, like maybe tonsils or some-
of those would be ngpptlons, we have done as many as
thing. But anyway,
about ten or twelve a day.

aid they do so many tonslllectomles?Oh, boy! Why did tneyWli J UU^ .

.  a had' I'm telling you. And appendix. I'Honey, they'd be s° ggr,. g. He was in his senior year in
going to let y°" to let you see his appendix. How badUgh .oMol^ ..s. NO., ,o« looK.
it Vjas . NOW ua.u.

m

4. ^,1-PP I' d know.

.oouppooeN .0 « »o .iP=Now look, it s supp

Oh, my goodness. rupture. And now, they done
You see? Now, " was ready^ „^,t it was, you knYou see? Now, f,/^^d^?oSd'out"?hat'; what it was, you know,routine lab on ^ ^ ^
Well! My goodness. ^

„  a you know, ruptured, too.Oh-h-h! And, things did you see most of?
,  what kinut>

What other kinds
Pibroidectomies-

What - what was that?
Tumors, growth
Oh, O.K. of those. And cesarean sections,

(io qnits a baby.We used to do ^^th my
because I n
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Did you have more men than women come into the hospital, or
/rhViio'p WAV 3.round»

uiQ you nuvt; iuuxc: ---

it the other way around?

Well, there was more ladies
Oh, really?

Oh, yeah.'

Why was that?Why was that/

was

I guess ladies — I don't know. We hadI don't know, wexr, & know. I guess some of them, you
more surgery on ^ theirself too good. You know. I
know, didn't take c ladies,
don't know. But tneydon't Know.

r. mnier and Dr. Fullilove do surgery?Now, did both Dr. Miller an
.  . hicr tumors and

Now, did both vi •
v>o^-inns great big tumors and thinnen tM, Mi operations, gr

,  f ncrether.
wnen biiey
they'd work together

gs.

Oh Uhhuh.Oh* ould work together. And
■i f it was baa, b-icj'Certain cases, „,,.^c.ps

they'd have two nurses.
Helplngg onnnh. To n.»0 t>.o»
And somebody to ^

Id do the anesthesia.And who would ealloway. And a lot of time they'd
Well, Mrs. Walker or

^  ,.esia did you use most?
What kind of anes

the safest.Ether. Ether wa ^ doctors would give the spinal?
qav sometimesAnd then yo splnals.

rphev would SOh, yeah. ,„,gery?

Did Dr. Walwy^^ ^ surgeon. Yeah. Done quite a
unow he's from Louisiana ~ see, he was -Oh, yonh' S;. «. wof- no-. "•"•Bin. He H.H

»" too- "• "nnd for M"-from Ala-bam ^il
ptients come
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Where was his office.
of the Afro office.

Doctor ̂s office vjas dovm

Oh, It was?

Umhum.

O.K. oo. iK -

... Hown, d° , _.

6«

don*

I ' L KIIUW ,

.own, d°

t

.-jj^ns to^^ They Jast made it
When was ,,at building .nay .

iNot too many years ago^
a parking lot her • surge^^*

assist
And you used to too.

anesthetics'
Uhhuh, and gi'^'c - . to talh

.a we

Well^ what else d about all closed?
.rhe that s lu

1 don't know, may al ' ;
,T w^r^ --.ri

Wow, Mrs. Gallc*^
,, c-ick'

on't kno., -M" „4 W' uttW
, Mrs. oalW"" ""

.  g a ck'
Galloway too ^o- ^^9

oOoKeO. S». ek-a 0 .

But jou kept UP "But Koe kept p» °

in

-

0^ yeahl I Sese/g/yut to
0?oeK?°'wt°tB« "f.»W4 1'"
Couple of months- inn
^Were. S,e'B in

-ice visi^ ic. Would you
^mhum, I would ^ to ^j^is w®®,, yoU & been

^hhuh. Did yo" j
tut i

^ go all the time'
^^nt to see her-

^Ure I
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or you don't tê e time->
EN: You want to run out there no,..

EA: I can't do It this morning-
fiJlT; Well

fin I

, sometime. u go to see
Jet Buay.

■  I'll tell you^j see If I ^ t, you call
me a call, and I'H ̂  j^^ve ^ i^acant spou, /

,• f voU
But anyway, some time
ine,

V  T probably be

I-"^5f™ 5" s!:s-•■in touch with me becau^ ^ „y son^ But
jJ'ound, maybe. ^"odmother. ^ on a taty^fat's my daughter's £oam^^ too, over,
j® calls her his SO<^m g tieV- ^"""nad Mrs-I would like for you to ^ wnan^^^.oni

•  • Now When - [Ip^'untii then-fen. Who was in charge uP
Uo„a, al«ay» »« ^..d nuf

fthuh. Always. SM" .«sK »»"■
>1; , C"""" a. got ""'

5- O.K. so even a"° ,„d «»«»
"f ,.S.

• <otoro%:" „ss.-fS».^
s^slSisS-fs

?a. Seoause It ,1 fN:, was there V/al net" ^
know. Bu Che bas

h©!' •
. - o Kiiuw. O" ^0 gne has ^ad^gr.

•^A; there. liK® to
V  t „e. «a«. ' «»;"! ' ,„.t .t»«

'  »««(, , ,s lixe f°V'u O.K-
V ''--"ie LrTe «»"" " ' s'

%  •ll t®
V '^5oreie.™Sn"o-'

-  -

enjoyed
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